10 Reasons to hire a RENOMARK renovator
Whether you’re building a deck or adding an addition to your home, Canadian Home Builders’ Association encourages you to do it right, the first
time. RenoMark was developed to take the guesswork out of Home Renovation projects.
Homeowners can now Renovate with Confidence by using Professionals from RenoMark programs throughout Alberta and in most of Canada`s
Provinces.
Here are 10 great reasons why you should hire a RenoMark Professional for your home renovation projects:
1. RenoMark Renovators believe in professionalism. They are committed to their industry and to their businesses. They are willing to pay
annual dues to keep informed and to help educate consumers.
This will help you avoid the pitfalls of the “fly-by-nighter” and “under-the-table
operators.”
2. RenoMark Renovators are informed. Information and education are important benefits of Membership. Our Members are the first to
know about changes in Building Codes, Municipal requirements, health and safety regulations and more.
3. RenoMark Renovators are “in-the-loop”. It makes sense to hire a Renovator who is part of an extensive home building and renovating
industry network. Our Members are in touch with manufacturers, suppliers, and experienced sub-contractors. They know what’s new and
where to get it.
4. RenoMark Renovators offer peace-of-mind. Joining the RenoMark program is a sign that a Renovator is concerned about fair and honest
quotes and reliable start and finish dates. They understand that keeping the lines of communication open is the key to a successful job.
5. RenoMark Renovators subscribe to the Association’s code of ethics plus a renovation-specific code of conduct. It’s all about integrity.
Our Members believe in treating not only their clients appropriately, but also deal fairly with sub-contractors and employees.
6. RenoMark Renovator Members offer a wealth of advice. Put them to work for you in the planning stages of your renovation. Our Members
can offer design and technical advice to achieve designs you may not have thought possible.
7. RenoMark renovators are one call away. Let us simplify the ordeal of finding a Renovator call us at (403) 346-5321 or go to www.chbaca.ca
and we’ll provide you with an updated list of our Members.
8. RenoMark Renovators take care of the details. Hiring a Professional means details like ensuring all sub-contractors are covered by WCB, all
approvals and permits are in place and hold the proper insurance.
9. RenoMark Renovators offer a warranty and after sales service. A Renovator committed to professionalism will offer you the coverage you
need. Under-the-table deals leave you no recourse – so make sure your Renovator spells it out on paper. Our Members will also provide you
with a written list of referrals upon request.
10. RenoMark Members are part of the Canadian Home Builders Association – Central Alberta - a crucial first step in knowing that you’ve hired
a professional.

